2021 National History Day Results for the State of Kansas

**Junior Group Exhibit**
Place: SECOND
Title: Following Secret Codes to Freedom
Student: Bailey Busch and Lucy Martinie
School: Manhattan Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
Teacher: Kelly Carmody

**Jr Historical Papers**
Place: 10th
Title: Claude Shannon: The Father of Digital Communication
Student: Advith Natarajan
School: Manhattan Susan B. Anthony Middle School
Teacher: Lisa Bietau

**History of the Physical Sciences and Technology**
Junior Historical Paper
Title: Claude Shannon: The Father of Digital Communication
Student: Advith Natarajan
School: Manhattan Susan B. Anthony Middle School
Teacher: Lisa Bietau

**World War II History Prize**
Senior Historical Paper
Title: Subterfuge: How Juan Pujol Garcia Used Communication to Shape the Victory to D-Day
Student: Olivia Wessley
School: Wichita East High School
Teacher: Laurie McHenry

**Outstanding State Awards for Junior Division**
Category: Group Performance
Title: I Shall Speak: Emma Goldman and Free Speech
Students: Audrey Appuhn and Campbell Hight
School: Washburn Rural Middle School
Teacher: Lindsey Dowell and Alice Bertels

**Outstanding State Awards for Senior Division**
Category: Group Documentary
Title: The Unbreakable Navajo Code Talkers: America's Unsung Heroes
Students: Emma Benefiel and Grace Rogers
School: Wichita Bishop Carroll Catholic School
Teacher: Chris Faires

**Virtual Exhibit Showcase hosted by the Smithsonian National Museum of American History**
Title: Following Secret Codes to Freedom
Students: Bailey Busch and Lucy Martinie
School: Manhattan Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
Teacher: Kelly Camody

**Virtual Performance Showcase hosted by the National Women’s History Museum**
Title: Hedy Lamarr: More than Just a Pretty Face
Students: Emma Nord, Emily Payne, Miley Proplesch and Ella Shipley
School: Topeka Seaman Middle School
Teacher: Jeffery Schuh

Virtual Documentary Showcase hosted by the Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture
Title: We won’t Move!: Communicating Asian-American Resistance and the Fight for Affordable Housing
Students: Vy Nguyen
School: Derby High School
Teacher: Kendal Warkentine